ZOOM chat with Miss Amy every Tuesday morning from 10-11. Email for info on joining in. alhand@librarycamden.org

Maine Student Book Award club for students 4th-8th grade, as well as incoming 4th graders are welcome to join in our weekly ZOOM book group where we chat books on and off the list. 1st Mondays at 5:00. Email alhand@librarycamden.org to join in the chat.

https://msba.umeedu.maine.edu/

Follow or subscribe to Miss Amy online or watch on our Facebook page, daily.
Storytime every weekday morning
Crafttime every weekday afternoon
Booktime for Babies every Wednesday morning
S.T.E.A.M. programs
Booktalks for middle grade readers- Thursday afternoons

Follow Miss Amy on miss_amy_h

Sign up to here Miss Amy Reading aloud February 3rd for World Read Aloud Day! 3-4 pm via Zoom. Stay tuned for special booktalks and what to read next.

Look for special activities and storytime on Friday, February 12th for Chinese New Year fun. This is the year of the ox.
Outdoor, masked, socially distanced live storytime in the amphitheater! Wednesdays at 10:00 with Miss Amy
If there is precipitation, snow, sleet, or rain, it will be canceled.
Bundle up! Bring a blanket or chair and enjoy several stories together.

I am excited to announce that one of our local patrons, Melanie Ellsworth has her first picture book coming out this month! Sign up to join Melanie and the illustrator Morena Forza, from Italy for a special reading and a question and answer time for both of them. Sign-up alhand@librarycamden.org Feb 23rd at 4:00. We are so thrilled to be a part of their book birthday celebration! Melanie will be personalizing signed copies of her book for pre-orders that are placed through the Owl & Turtle bookshop in Camden. https://www.owlandturtle.com

Reach out for book suggestions! Place books on hold for curbside pickup! Available 11-6 M-Sat